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[UI.—(Cont’d.) They aU bent over the injured wo
man. She was recovering conscious
ness, but was writhing in great agony 
from her injuries.

“I guess—the game’s up—I guess 
I’m done for,” she quavered.

"Stella Montrose, why have you 
been aiding the enemies of the Mar
shalls?” Terence asked.

“The love of adventure—and riches

0
V.wire that a car,

^Er pace, was pursuing 
^speeding her own ma- 

^Rttit, taking the most 
^gees, and defying death 

If every turn of the-*oa<L yet each 
lime she looked back she noted with 
Usmay that the pursuing car was 
j*Biing upon her.

At last. She was near the camp promised as a reward—Taggart”—
Bud’s men were to be. But ! the suffering woman muttered, 

ihe came up to the familiar spot i “But the treasure is on the Mar- j for ;t and started to climb through, !
saw no one was there. Somethihg shall land—these men are wolves— but Terence, close behind,-seized him ■
gone wrong. I merciless pirates robbing Mary of and pU;'cd him back. Seeing he must

he pursuing car came on. her one chance to save her father and flgbt his way out. Buck started for
Mad, dragged ent on the road his ranch,” said Terence. • Terence. He was knocked down by
ffhe shrubbery in which it had, Mary’s arm encircled Stella, and a crashing blow to the jaw. Coming BOLL’S COMPLETE OUTFIT.
>n after she had leaped from it ; ®he was trying to assuage her suf- £0 his feet, he picked up a handful of The doll’s wardrobe pictured here 
ho parachute, lay Bud’s airplane. ' aerlaff- . the gold and jewels and flung them at leaves no doubt about a birthday gift
■ saw it, she resolved to make' “Forgive me—if you can,” she mur- Terence.
g desperate attempt to escape, mured. Mustering her strength, she “Can’t use your hands, eh?” mut- 

furiously up alongside the went on with an effort: “It is not tor6d Terehce. 
and stopped. Abandoning her t°° ‘u1Ci The treasure is irt a hid- v He made a flying leep for Buck, to the newest in cape and tarn en-
le feverishly swung the pro- den cave near the trail that winds uP|battering him meroi:essly as they semblés. Many adorable frocks may ! Not the little hewUng that we lend 
of the plane over. The motor the face of Sierra Diab.o. The secret went down together, Terence on be fashioned from the kimono-sleeve1 Shall bo repaid1.

-Iked. She leaped Into the pilot’s of its location was written on a tiny j top dress pattern, and the tiniest of baby
It, and taxied down the road. She slip of paper—concealed in the topaz I Both men were torn, bleeding, dolls could be kept warm in the cape
t the ground just as the pursuing —the topaz that Buck McLeod stole disheveled. Buck struggled, man- with hood attached. No. 1242 is in' 
t with Mary, and Jack the ranger, i^°m Taggart. That was the Becret—gçj sbake Terence off, and both : sizes 14, 18 and 22 inches high. Size 

v1 ew up in a cloud of dus j J™e k°*)az"' ! staggered to their feet again. They ’ 14 ig suitable for dolls 12 and 14
***** I Terence drew from his pocket the mnet head on. Terence delivered a \ inches high; size 18 for dolls 16 and

"She’s taken to the air—in that coPÏ maP ae bad made. terrible thrahsing, and after several 118 Inches high ; and size 22 for dolls
lame plane,” cried Bud, looking down Hero, can you show us where mjnutes of fierce fighting, Buck went 20, 22 and 24 inches high. Size 18
from his seat behind Terence up in on tb*s copy of the map?' he asked. (jown again and lay still—licked—! requires % yard of 32 or 36-inch ma-
the air, and startled to see the other I There, at the letter D—that is beaten—broken—cowed. Finally he terial for the dress; drawers end pet-! We kn°w wherein, our feet
plane arising from the ground. : lave, sald Ste.la, pointing. “Me- scrambled to his knees, raised his ticoat % yard 82 or 36-inch; and the should press;

Terence looked over from the pilot’s Leod is waiting for me there now— bands supplicatingly. Terence seized ,1am and cape % yard 32 or 36-inch Acros6 our tarta are written Thy de
seat, saw Stella’s plane coming up, "0T m® t° bring back his gàhg ” him by the throat, his face set sternly, material Price 20 cents. I creesv ■ -

. and started to let his plane drop to-1 The woman fell back in a swoon. and with grim menace gasped: The designs lllflstrated in our new Yet ””w’ 0 Lor<i’ be meroltUl “o*
- ward it. I “She has over-strained herself,” “Buck McLeod—if you want to live Fashion Book are advance styles for’ With more than three.,

^he’!! kill herself sure—that plane, said Mary sympathetically. We must —answer me—one thing—QUICK!” the home dressmaker, and the woman1 _
■condition, will get out of her get her to a hospital at once.” (To be concluded.) - or girl who desires to wear garments us to f“>bk“ " *e fee1'

any minute,” Bud exclaimed. ! Poor Bud had been watching the -----------».............. dependable for taste, simplicity and Grant 1“s the e,tren6th to labor 88 we
■ was intensely worried, for in scene with pain, torn between his TL- Next Thins economy will find her desires fulfilled „ . know’ ... .
■of her treachery, there was still loyalty to"the Marshalls and Terence, . in our patterns. Price of the book Grant rtbbed
— spot in Ms heart for , and his love and sympathy for Stella. „ ! d° 10 cents the copy. „ T ’

e old^avs^ from tbe memories Theyarried Stella to the car. _ ^d^era°n®f<>a recent 8urgloal con. HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 6 °W'
e’ll get close up and see what ' said Terence. “Then bring ihe sW- ®Tes®’ “XlTh^i onTeTawT

we can do,” said Terence, veering his iff and a posse to Sierra Diablo with 0 ^ Uirf*U
machine in the direction of the other, all possible speed.” a **?%?* *

“If you’ll drop close right over her, “But aren’t you coming with us?”
,a‘r Mary ask?d’ . - , v was that of a scatterbrain, .and he

—rfunts-drop into her plane and take ‘.'I m going to the cave of the Ya- faUed hecaus9 he dld n(>t deflae cer.
care ot her, suggested Bud quis,” Terence answered. "I have taJn obJectivefl and go after then ln

Terence agreed, and circled his sworn to get Buck McLeod- the Mt ^ NorthdHffe’s terse
plane about for the manoeuvre. Soon ; alone!” manse’- "Ooneentrate ”
they were following close behind ; They tried to dissuade him from A famous steelmaker, like any one Looking at An Old Book 
SteUs plane, flying at the same ; his solitary, dangerous mission, but of sev'6nU noted statti3men, has de- it* Z:',
height The p.an was to rise just, their pleas were unavai.ing. He was veiODed to a high degree the faculty What laming and skill entered1 In-
above her as they overtook her, far determined. Mary made Stella as of „lv|ng bimself to the task before to lts Production! With what hopes,
enough to let Bud swing by his hands comfortable as possible in the car, him or the preson in front of him as OT p6rchance "^givings, Its author or
above the other plane and drop in. taking her place beside her to care though, for that-teeming moment no 6atr^ted his manuscript to

But Stc a, seeing she was about'for her, the others boarded the ma- other oVcupation, no otaer individual, tte printer! We who live in an age “ thfS^i
to be overhauled, and desperate, a!- chine, and Terence watched them off existed. Said an Ambassador with a w*lch ? fote eition wMA ,
most hysterical, grim y set her teeth 0n their way. Then he strode off for heavy charge to keep: “My desk is FlCzan’ P? 11 electrically, that is to CtonadZtog^h^ wtoT thTt al"
and deeded upon a bold coup. She his lone man hunt clear because 1 cannot work in any say' rapidlJ’ r?iay for a Fort Smito ^rtl’ch ^To^tion»
sh.fted hcr contres, and he plane .... other way. I must, take up one matter ; “«“^t and think upon the Places and ^S^lon Tt
swept around in a startling side spin, After a hike of more than two at a time and finish It My secretaries 'the pe<>ples wbo thf” or ,°Ur1huD^<? : thjTymem dc^m^ t ^
turning comp.etcly about into the very hours, Terence came to the base of have instructions to carry nothing 1 ago’ ^ I kenzie valley t m Yukol Ind rt,
face of the pursuing plane. Sierra Diablo. He took out his map, ' over till the morrow that can possibly ! f f '0 wor\d ,^y 6°, «reaUy ad“Ire9’ “rn Arotic <^st foto dailv 1™ ch

“She’s gone mad," shouted Terence, studied it I lm done to-dav ” i Paris was indeed a town, but it was w^rern Aret e coast into daily touch
as the two planes swept crazily on “At the letter D,” he muttered. There lies the secret. Proerastina, Kf » a t"”n tkat ^ "“fonTfrom north to south is Akla
toward each other He shifted trv- „ , „ , , , .. , . , ... I glomeration which how is London was bL 3,110118 rrom norm to soutm Is Akla-Mg to veer from the otherm.ehin?» by TouTZTtn atfoe M ad"ge Ifflres ' ™rely a half ”<>zen vlUages, con- yU(;.hD™ May°' S,mps”n’ ««
path, but Stella’s machine followed 1„ j” * y stumb'ed uP°n , u , H d . cosmic drama “The nected togefoer- by rough o-oads, ün- SD’ "h' and Edmonton.
his move-they were too close for " ^ Dynasts " mu^h Is made o?The para<lble ln wlnter’ dusty ln «ummer, ' Zh,efl®skl™° ,tow= of Akl^'g '» Flrat Air Restaurant^,
another shift-it was a matter of j 6trode> into the care "lg of the first flake of a snowstorm ^ ',aClU: ^Tl60 The largest air express in the worid
Nothing motncoMd0rt:tnCrafo "tv” ! He ^und Buck îifting and drop-' "-at buried alive so many of Napoi- nZ Tj M the past U hlsTakenTany JZht to be flttad aa the first air restaur-’
Nothing more could be done the tv.o, • handful of the treasure still 00118 soldiers. That first flake was a thûV nri, ^ . . ,..€: . Yet to receive a renlv to n ,ww ant car> an^' wtLl be put into service
crashed ,c'var11 each other—end g!oating with miseriy joy over the 'rlfle' But when many flakes piled' up , whlch are 8tm a delight^o the e^ I to far northern-points, whereas since ' rae’^ato^’"!011 ,and ,Uie Contin«itJ

piles of marvelous gems and glisten- H|ey '™rte an overwhelming drift. and get them wlUl tfi6te and print^j the opening of the Akllvak station re- ! ™Vfér fit. ** lururlous ®”ncihafr]
ing gold. As Terence appeared, he Jbat thf,,*ay wltb lett®rs' We de", from them to rods presses In jet black turn messages bare been received-fa 1 or fifty passengers.
gave a cry like a trapped animal, cide w® wl11 defer answering our cor- tak upoo papcr w,hlch yet remain6 a6 Ottawa within a few hours. The ex-,
then whipped out his gun. Terence resIxmd™“ tu a more convenient B3und aa wl]en lt fl.rs,t came from the teusion of the system to include the 1
made a leap for him and knocked it Eeason' ■“ tbe amc’unt lt bo" mill. Verily those old printers' were ataUons of Aklavlk and Fort Smith i
out of his hand. The men rolled o°me* a formidable burden. Had we Brtla,te gnd craft6men Such thoughts wlu be a great convenience to the peo- !
about in the treasure in a mad rough- taken ”°.d of the missives as they : a3 these aiways break fa upon me of the country anfl, of Immense as- j 
and-tumble. : they ”°uldn 1 haye bothered us , when , look llpo!l a flne oVd book _A , els tan oe fa administration and de-

“I’ve licked you before, and I’m go- j ™uch an,d,thiZ7°““ n0t, 6,ee™ 6 , Edward Newton, In “The Greatest YelopmenL lit to the Intention to es- 
ing to get you again—with my bare m”™mental affliction now. It Is thus Book in the World." tabllsh. a substation at Herschel is- '
hands," -Terence -threatened, as they eTe,'y. calmi pff®0aa' lndua" _______ »______ _ land to operate during the period of'
lay, temporarily separated, ^hfler a —^ clv1» obligation. We A - open navigation,
whirlwind of wild blows. , cannot afford to let our various pro- Anniversary.

m, . . jay, j occupations, whatever they may be. I bring you roses—one for every year:
° two men jumped at each other, gain volume and momentum. The reason for this deed is very clear*

and the combat was on in earnest | _______________ So much of lore and sweetness I here
Buck, realizing that he was no match known
for Terence, and in fear, was man- j Oratorio and Opera. Has spring from your delightfulnCs.
oeuvring for a break to the entrance] oratorio and opera developed side alone,
and escape. But Terence blocked the by side tor a long time. They both

i way. At each attempt Buck made sprang from the one stein in the early 1 bring you roses,—paltry offering! Centenary of Match.
ÎS hUTlA v V? Wv«8 vmet rf)W:Part of tihe seventeeaith century and A flower la a transitory thing; The match recently had its one lmn-

,oi nara Knuckles which sent him fly- ; t/hey were both created In Italy, travel- 7110 benieon of nobleness wlU aitay, dredth birthday, having been intro-
mg dock into the cave. j ltng thence to Germany. Finance and And neither be forgot nor fade away, duced in *826 by Jdhn Walter, an Eng-

I Buck gave up that aPley of escape ( England. The opera progressed aa a! — Heloiae M. B. Hawkins, lishman, who conceived the idea of
finally, and retreated back into the form of stage drama with action, while ! -----------•>---------- selling his matches- in boxes at

“Her plane broke away aa we | cava Terence followed. H<| wapj the eoratorlo remained a setting of Ancient Fortress In France. eh tiding four pence a box.
neared ground, and fell under us,” ( dazed and startled by the untold j sacred text illustrated by music with- A Roman fortress bulit about 27B The 8afe*y ms^ch, called “Swedish,” 
explained Terence. “It saved Bud I “eaP8 glittering treasure that lay j out action. The ou It of opera has A.D. ae a defense against the advance ^ aPPea,r until the year 1862. 
and I—but she. poor thing, is in a a^out him, so far surpassing even his ( spread enormously. Oratorio is a1 of barbai’ians has been unearthed at ! Thie was the first match which could
terrible shape.” wildest expectations, byt he kept his diminishing attraction. J Dijon, FYance. be lit only when struck on the box.

Tbe idea of the match, however, 
tedated WaJiker by nearly two cen
turie®.

KM GREEN TEAV ilC3mind nevertheless to the business at j 
hand—to get Buck!

Finally, as Buck fell farther and 
farther back in the cave he noticed 
a hitherto unseen crevice through 
which the daylight streamed, leading 
up and out of the cave. He darted

Those who have used Japan, Y< 
Hyson or Gunpowder Tea wilL| 
date the superiority of thij^ds 
blend, always so pure and HI
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A Prayer.

Lord, not for light in darkness do we 
pray, *

Not that the yell be Milted from our 
eyeev , -

Not that the slow asçensdon of our day 
Be otherwise. „

What’s in Your
We have a happy « 

hands when we meed 
It is a hlce, healths^ 
ter then rubbir^Éfl

A
1241

do.
Perhaps

ships are foR^| 
hendahakee than^^^HH 

AM sorts of things can 
by a handshake—undenstanding, aJH 
predation, eympoth, cordiality, affeoj^ 
tkxn, love, sdnoerHy. But In a hand< 
shake, too, can be conveyed a feeling] 
of distrust, Indifferenoev carelesenewkl 

is often possible to judge a per*] 
son's character by fais or her handk 
shake. Nobody likes the limp ehakeU 
Nobody Likes the over-hearty one,' 
either, when, if you happen to be weeW 
Ing a ring, it cuts Into your fingertiu 
and the bones of your hand feel aJ 
though they’re crushed;

TheJong handshake can be very emj 
barraselng. Then there is the apology 
for a handshake which, le a mere* 
brushing of fingers, so light, so del# 
cate, that you are scarcely aware of It;

The most irritating handshake, sure' 
ly. Is when, merely from habit, som^!, 
one takes your hand, but U» gazing gill 
the time at somebody or something 
eleek -

The best handshake of aM is the ong 
that expresses elnoerlty. Immediate^ 
ly your hand to grasped in greeting byj i 
someone whom you like and who llkeer I 
you, there speeds direct to your heart/ ■ 
a kind of wireless message of under-.’ ™ 
standing. You feel understood—ap-J 
predated ; and the best in you well» to 
the surface. Human nature never fails* 
to respond to sincerity.

Often when word» fail, the clasp or! 
the pressure of a hand w£M convey all! 
the thoughts that cannot be spoken.

So when you shake Bands, do not be 
indifferent and turn your gaze else-' 
where. Tut yourself Into your hand-1 
shake, and. to your sincerity will rise1 
all the beet in the person whose hqmd^ 
you clasp.

that would bring joy to the heart of 
any little girl. Such lovable little 
things—from the wee undergarments Whereto we «revel, braked yet un-

afraid*

Not for a fuller knowledge of the end,
rove

Not these, O Lord. For these Thou 
has- revealed*

We know the golden season when to 
reap

The heavy-fruited treasures of the 
field,

The hour to sleep. x

warm

Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co., 78 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. .Patterns sent by 
return mail

Knowledge we as-k not—knowledge 
Thou hast lent,

But, Lord, the will—there lies our 
bitter need,

Give ue to build above the deep intent, 
The deed, the deed.

—John Dr Ink water.

Two New Wireless Stations 
Are Opened.

The opening of the wire less station 
! at Aklavik, In the delta of the Mac
kenzie river, on October 7, wasi an- 

1 nounoeti by the North Weet Territor
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A Kingly Carpet.
The carpet which covers the Water

loo Chamber in Windsor Castle weighs' 
two tons. It measures eighty feet long' 
by forty feet wide, and was woven at 
Agra in India, The carpet took seven 
years to make. When it is taken out! 
to be beaten some sixty men are re
quired to carry it downstairs.

When hoarse uce Mlnard’s Liniment

/
The order of the/

❖

CHAPTER 34.
REVELATION.

Mary, watching th» sky from the 
speeding automobile, uttered a shriek 
of horror as the saw the two planes 
shoot head on for each other, crash, 
and locked together, start dropping, 

- n-mass-of shattered, smoking debris.
“They’ll all be kilted," she 

screamed.
Jack, the ranger, crowded the car 

to its last inch of speed, and headed 
for the spot where the planes were 
falling.

When they reached it and jumped 
out, they found Terence and Bud 
bending over the unconscious form of I 
Steîte. They had dragged her out of j 
the wreckage and were trying to re
vive her. Mary ran and threw her 
arms about Terence.

“What a miraculous escape you 
boys had,” she cried. “Oh, Terence, I 
I’m so glad.” j

Thm to
~ ontoof

r, Males bed eowplexlensqoedX 
l awdqoedcoopiexions better \

Xcampana’s 1
Italian Balm

Herschel 1» a port ■ 
of entry for ship» coming by way of j 
Bering strait and Alaska, and wireless ! 
communication will be of great as
sistance to the officia!» in the collec
tion of customs duties and In other ad
ministrative work.

Because Nothing Else So 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Sold by Druggists end 
Department Stores.

♦

BURN LESS FUELone (Coal, Coke or Wood.)

GET MORE HEAT
•e bp the chimney! Keep It Hi 
the

Den't let heat 
the house with

Little Wonder Fuel Saveran-
A Srnple eel entitle device easily attached to »M

THE FU1L 
MORE HEAT, 
furnsca labor. 
Fays far Itself 
IY DOLLARS 

WINTER. Enthuaiastlcfcily endorsed by

Price for 6-Inch pipe.
Price for 7-Inch pipe, $3.00 
Price for l-lneh pipe. 17.00 
Otter sizes In proportUn.

SEND NO MONEY—pay on arrivai. Pea 
guarantee of satlsfactl'
You take no rlek. Don 
Référé nee : 6 k. of Montreal, Weet Toronto Branch 
TNI LITTLE WONDER 

CF ONTA

smoke pipe of year eteve, rangs 
SAVES 28 TO 30 PER CENT. OF 
PRODUCES 

e le

As early as 1686 Godfrey 
Hawkwitz, using pho-phoru» to ignite 
li'ttla wooden Mick», dipped in sulphur. 
Various expeirimen/t» were m-ide by 
other sclcnUs-Lfl'' of the day, but it 
not unt.i> 1825 that the match emerged 
from the laboratory and was placed 
the market.

19 TO 63 PER CENT. 
Holds tire longer. Greatly reduces 
Absolutely prevents chlmnsy fires.

weeks and SAVES
Aosoiuteiy

tVt*YWn was
I 14.33

til

n *§9 TO-exY.
on or your mon 
•t delay. OrderMlnard’s Liniment for stiff muscles.mwm

W B* sure til

Machine Made Matches.
Not until 1840 were match-ee cusc- 

CGsefully ir.anufüotured by machinery.

1 mi EL 6A VER CO. 
Dept. T.

FUE
RIO,m

2222 Out das St. W.. j 8

e this
"T.trade 

is on 
cheese you 
buy. Ouy re
putation is 
behind it.

m BOVRIL put.
BEEFMT9,

Tbm is only yü
Kraft ikûJtsc YOU

Rotted timbers on the banks of the North Saskatchewan river at Frinco Albert are aU th«t is 1-eft of the 
old Morn-wheeler Marquis, which once plied between Cumberland House, Saak., and Edmonton, Alta.ISSUE No. 49—’26.
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